
PRASARBHARATI
(BROADCASiING CORPORATION OI' INDIA)

PRASAR BHARATI SECRETARIAT
(PPC SECTION)

Sub: Merger of the posts of EAs gnd SEAs and consequential amcndments to

RRs

Reference froposal sent by DG:AIR vide their note dated 0l '07'201I on their

file No.I/7/2010-S.IV(B) *r"t'itg t"'i-""att"ts to-RRs"of zubordinate engineering

;t;'i;;;;tkt "rmi 
pt"poJioi merger of the posts of EAs and SEAs'

2'Thematterhasbeenexaminedin.thePrasarBharatiSecretariat.ltisseenthat
the proposal #;;;fi; Mt"i;tv of I&B bv DG:AIR pertains to amendments to

the prasar Bharati (Broadcasting corporation of India) (subordinate Engineering

po.ts) ne"jillnt.[.g'r"ii"'J:oof notinea on 15.03.2002' Since in those

Regulations, td;; ;? EAs and sEasrrere in the pay-scales of t5000-8000 and

t5500-e000 fi#tiil, il;r;p.r"l 
"f .;;;s* or-ine postq in the pav+cales of

<6500-t0500and(7450-ll500isnotapplicabietothoseincumbensoftheseposts
who were recruited after 2002 uroo tt o"rnJfl"tion". rn pr9po9 of merger of

the posts .r e'n] "iat.rixi,,L" 
|uyo"a"' oiiosoo.tosoo and ?450.11500 relates

to tlrose c."frfi"i."-,"."^t, 
-to:n 

i""*"a deputation to Prasar Bharati) who were

upgradedt".;,"'.#ilt''to'y;iias,'oj"'No.3|0||73|97-B(D)dated25.02.|999.
As such, the proposed amendments woutd ie i" *#tt of those EAs and SEAs who

were in the tioo'"aJp"y"tales and *"t" ii potitiin as per order dated 25'02'1999'

rhemergedgffi:t"fi ;";r:HA-r;;J-d;-designatedas'BroadcastEngineer'
as recommended by the Committee- "o*iit*a 

by D;G:AIR' Broadcast Engineers

who have d;i"",:' i.vo*-or,"*i." 'h"riu" "iieible 
for Promotiglto the post of

Asstt. Engineer' The existing p'ouisionsJ tombiied residency p"i{ of 8 years in

theposts"f;;*j-#;?li.lrigitiri.vro'p*-otiontothepostofAsstt.Engineer
shouldbereplacedsuitably.Simitarly,s"j"i-i*t'"i.ianswillbefeedercadrefor
promotion to'tie ie-a"signated post of Broadcast Engineer'

3. lt is, therefore' requested that a modified proposal for amendments to the

Government RRs may be sent -to YtPty; I&B accordingty under intimation to

..':-: -r: . Prasar Bh*;:;;;il' DG:AIR's rir" llo'rrlzor0-s'Iv(B) has alreadv been

'' ' '..: ".;'' rctumed "td$';:;'{i'o' 
Note of e'""n number dated 8'7'201l'

t'rrllii, 
'- 

ThissupersedesP'B'sectt'sI'D'Noteofevennumberdated8'7'2011'
\'i. : -t\... .n..Aut
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PRASARBHARATI
BROADCASTING CORPORATION OF INDIA

DIRECTORATE GENERAL : ALL INDIA RADIO

No. r/7/2oro-srv(B)[ ]9Y

I&B for amendment in Recruitment Rules.

This issues with the approval of DG, AIR.

Shri Lekh Raj,
Assistant Manager,
Prasar Bharati Sectt.

DATE : 25 .05.2010

\\dN'
(R.K.Dhall)

Dy.Director of Admn.@)
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Sub. Minutes of Meeting of the Committee held under the Chairmanship of CE (D) on 19.4.2010 to
suggest action proposed to be taken about merger of cadres of Engineering Assistant wirh
Senior Engineering Assistant and promotion of senior Engineering Assistant to the post of
Assistant Engineers- reg.

{.'it+t+*

The committee constituted under the chairmanship of cE (D) in the meeting held on
19.4.2010 recommended merger of Cadres of Engineering Assistant with Senior Engineering Assistant
in view of Ministry of Finance's O.M. dated 13.11.2009. The recommendations of Committee are
enclosed herewith for approval of Prasar Bharati Secretariat before the same are forwarded to l4o

.2n! Floor, PTI Building,
SnsadP;Sirew Delhi-l
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ODE/EPM/EA-SEA/2010 
, /

proposed, that all officials i.e. EAs & SEAS if merged will have same duties and
responsibilities.

Reference to DG AIR letter No. 1/22010_S,V(B) dated 23-3_2010, a meeting of the
committee was herd on 19-04-2010. The fotowing officers were present in the meeting.
1. Shri M.C. Aggarwal, CE(D) Chairman

2. Shri J.N. Arora, DE(EpMl,DG:AtR Member
3. Smt. Sadhana Kumar, DE(HRD),DG:DD Member
4. Shri R.K.. Dhail, DDA(EI

5. Shri M.M.Maurya, S.O. (SIVB)

The recommendations of the committee are as under:-
l.Duties and Resoonslbilties of EA & SEA.

As per Doordarshan Manuar duties and responsibirities of EAs & sEAs are same. However, in
AIR manuar, the duties and responsibirities are given separatery. But in today scenario, for
all practicar purposes, both EAs and sEAs are performing same duties and responsibirities.
Accordingry necessary changes proposed in ArR manuar are given at Annerure r. Hence it is

After merger of SEA and EA, the merged post will be a direct recruitid post and may be
called - "Brodadcast Engineer.. They wilt be eligible for appearing in the Limited
Departmentar competitive Examination (LDCE) for the post of Assistant Engineer after g
years of service in the Broadcast Engineer/s post.

3.Total Marks for the wrltten Examlnation,

In view of the decision of the centrar Administrative Tribunar principar Bench dated 25_03_
2010 in response to application no.9a4/2oLo filed by shri v.c. saxena of Bhopal versus
union of rndia(Annexure t), there is no need for change in the existing marks pattern in the
LDCE for promotion to the cadre of Assistant Engineer.

Enrineer"l.

The scale of pay of the merged posts of EAs and sEAs i.e. ..Broadcast 
Engineer ,. wifl be Rs.

93OG 34800 (Grade pay Rs. 4600/_).
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The technical competence in the existing scenario' demands greater challenges in

Broadcasting Media. Also there is a global trend towards digitalization of broadcasting'

Engineers have to play a maior role in migration to the Digital Radio and TV Broadcasting in

lndia. Already, digital transmission of DRM s€rvice (digital Radio) has been started'

Doordarshan has already stafted Mobile Tv' lt will start HDw (High Difinition Television)

broadcast during Common Wealth Games 2O1O and going DVBT2' To cope with the existing

development in the technical/digital media broadcasting' it is proposed that the

quarification for direct recruitment to the post of "Broadcast Enginee/ may be modified asi

The basic minimum qualification for Direct Recruitment of "Broadcast En8ineer" should be

Degree in Engineering in any of the following:

a. TelecommunicationEngineering

b. Electronics and Communication En8ineering

c. ElectricalEngineering

d. tnformationTechnologY

e. ComputerEngineerins'

ln addition to above, persons with following qualification may also be eligible for Direct

Recruitment of 'Broadcast Enginee/''

1. M.Sc. Electronics

2. M.sc. Physics with "Electronics" as Special subject

Keeping in view of the above proposal for merger of EA and SEA' there will be no

cadres of SEA and EA after the merger' Hence the clauses of merging of SEA with AE and as

we, as merger of sr. Technician with Engineering Assistant may be deleted in the cadre

review rePon.

?o'Hco\o
(smt.sadhana Kuriarloe(Hno))(sh.l

(Member) (Chairman)
(Sh. M.c. Agga-rwal' CE(D))
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DDE/EPM/EA.SEA/2010

ANNEXURE - I

The existing paras in the AIR Manual outlining duties and responsibilities of Engineering
Assistants and Senior Engineering Assistants may be replaced as given below:

1. Transmission duties at Studios, Receiving & Transmitting Centres.
2. In-charge at control Room, handling up to three simultaneous transmission

channels.
3, Transmission duties at Master Switching Room
4. Shift-in-cha€e at each Medium power Transmitter or a group of Low power

Transmitters at a single location and shift duties at High power Transmitters.
5. Outside.Broadcast Operations.
5. Recording & Dubbing Operations.
7. Operation & Maintenance of equipment.
8. S.W. Aerial operations at HpTs.
9. To work as Server Administrator.
10. Technical support to the server based recordings and editing in digital domain.
11. operation and maintenance of all the servers and workstations including sofMare

and hardware using digital broadcastint in audio proSrammes.
12. operation and maintenance of all the servers and workstations including software

and hardware using digital broadcasting in News services Division of All India Radio
13. Technical support for the preparation of News, including news bites and

broadcasting news in digital format through Hard disc based recording system.
14. operation and Maintenance of Master switching Room (MSR) routing different

studios to different transmission lines including satellite tinking through served
based system within the studio complex.

15. operation and maintenance of Microwave link and studio Transmission Link linking
various programme signals between studio complex and Transmitter complex.

16. operation and maintenance of captive Earth station for up linking and receiving
different programme through analogue as well as digital system-

17. Maintaining of All India Radio website and maintenance of servers related to the
website.

18, Live interactive Internet system on the occasions of Natural calamities and National
Calamities.

19. Assisting the Off'rcer-in{harge of the engineering stores in checkinlesting of
equipment/spares, maintenance of records and preparation of various reports and
returns.

20. Preparation of various periodical reports and returns relating to working of studio &
Transmitter,

21. Recording, Editing, Encoding and Uploading of audio programmet text news and
other programmes like notifications, tender notices etc using different type of
software.

22. Maintenance of A/C plants, DG Sets, Antenna Tuning Uni! electrical installations
including switchgear room and other broadcasting equipments at studio and
transmiiter.

23. Assisting senior staff in Maintenance, Installation, Engineering, Administration and
other work/technical activities as may be assigned to him/her.
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